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Food, housing group meets, hs? 

three subcommittees picked
TIm special {committee to 

study food and bousing 
requirements met April 20 to 
organize and consider general 
matters. %

Tbe committee was organized 
into three subcommittees and a 
steering committee. Dean 
Hendricks. Pam Chappell, 
Julian Gordy, Dupont Cheney. 
Dr. Mary Wilder. E>r. Haywood 
and T. Alton Davis form tbe 
steering committee. Hendricks 
is Chairman and Pam Chappell 
is secretary.

chaired by Dupont Cheney. Its 
members are Georg? Leske, - 
Pam Chappell, T. Alton Davis. 
Leland Bell and Paul Cable.

Julian Gordy is chairman of 
ihe food subcommittee whidi is 
composed of Marian Murray. 
Dr. Haywood. Dean Trimble, 
and Dr. Julian Ghcdaon.

Tbe chairman of the sub* 
axnmittee on financial aid is 
Dr. Mary Wilder. George 
Henderson. John Lowery, Gail 
Gardner, and Bill Palmer serve 
on tbe subcommittee. At tbe 
committee’s first meeting 
Julian Gordy generally sum-

Gordy presides at 

first SGA meeting
The new SGA held its first 

regular meeting Monday. April 
28. PreaidcDt Julian Gordy told 
the group, “we have a new 
senate. We’ve iobehted tbe old 
problems and we will face many 
new ones. We are going to try 
for aolutiont.”

The Senate approved tbe 
of a conunittee to 

study the posstbility o( having 
student represenUtives on Uie 
Hiring and Tenure Committee.

The committee, which is 
beaded by Prank Abbott, will 
study the problem extensively 
and make its recommendatioos 
to the senate at a later date.

David WUha. Chief Justice of 
tbe Hopor Council, proposed to 
establish an appellate board of 
tbe honor couacil. President 
■Harris, who has formerly 
received any aig>eal8. will still
hol<t,nnaJ power as president of 
tbe University, but the board of 
appeals will handle appeals

directly from the honor courcil. 
Tbe profKMcd board will be 
compo?ra of tbe Dean of tbe 
CoUegi^^ of Liberal Arts, a 
faculty member, and tbe 
presid^ of tbe SGA.

A constitutional amendmat 
is needed for tbe esteblishment 
of this board and since undo- tbe 
present constitution a p«tg>osed 
amendment must be presented 
to tbe senate at least one week 
before it is vt^ on. tbe vote 
was postponed until the next 
regular meeting.

President Gordy encouraged 
tbe senators to attend tbe 
Waveriy conference which will 
be held .

Waveriy. tbe annual meeting 
of student leader with 
represenUtives of faculty, 
adtainistratun, and stafT, is. 
held off campus to 
policies sod matters of mutual

marized many of tbe student’s 
complainU and Dr. Haywood 
discussed the fiscal situation.

Tbe food subcommittee met 
AprU 27 with Mr. Krakow. At 
this meetiiig it was pointed out 
tbe cafeteria is responsible for 
retiring 60 percent of tbe temded 
iodebtedoess of tbe Connell 
Student Center building. This is 
a pro-rated figure, tbe 
Bookstore and Snack Bar 
sharing tbe remain 40 percent. 
Because qonresideot students 
are not rcTuired to buy meal 
tickets they contribute 
relativ^ little to tbe cost of the 
Student Center altbou^ they 
make much use of it. It was 
suggested that some method 
whereby sU students pay for the 
Student Center. Divorcing food 
cofta from mortgage payments 
could providethe Cafeteria with 
approximately $90,000 with 
which to improve food and 
facilities.

The food subetunmittee was 
informed that students 
presently pay Sf^iroximately 
$2.00 a day for food. It was 
pointed out, however, that tbe 
cafeteria cleared $2,000 last 
year. Julian Gordy. chairman. 
menti<med that .the present food 
seryice is “cheap sod con
venient but^we mist work on 
quality”. Julian said, “We are 
trying to find a way to improve 
the situation”.
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A asUve of Nigeria spoke last Tborsday sight as a part of Black 
Week acUviUet (Ptioto by Joka Lowery).

Owensby, Kelly, 

Copelan elected
The Georgia District of Circle 

K International held its 12th 
annual convention April 23. 24. 
and 29. Tbe Mercer club was 
host for tbe conventioa.

Steve Agee and Jim Owenaby 
served as host chairman and 
conventiem chairman.

Owensby was elected District 
Governor and another Mer- 
cerian, John Copelan was

Mercer to offer 

drug abuse class

tt-Wtutner h.pgeB«l U Um Mcrrar UihrenUjr iUgto 
auuw?

A-The propoMd Xudcnl Radio SUtkn hu iud comiderablc 
dmloinMot thn^ a special committee. Ftnm tlie original 
idea of a carrief^trent (doeed circuit AM) ayatem with 
Macon advarttaera. the cosmapl bed edvanced to t FCC 
regulated educatioo FM sUlion Approval for the project hea 
come from tbe Ouirman of tbe Board of Tniitnri. tbe 
Pnblicatiaaa Board and tbe Vice-PresidenI for development. 
Cbtrently we have tbe FCC conetruction and licenaing petilieoa. 
Tom Lowe, one of the committee membera with js riifimliinl 
radu experience, haa placed us in ccotact with an eogiiMr bwn 
WMAZ and tbe general manager of the Georgia Sble FM 
station. Tbe major concern impeeefaing iostaUatioo ia operating 
fund-edwmtioa radio cannot have sdvertiaing. Until some viable 
means of assuring $7,000 - yearly ia crystaliied in tbe Student 
Radmsutlon will conttnue to broadcait only in tbe wind. i

Mercer University wUl hold a 
couTM on Drug Abuse as part of 
its' non.credit offering Jn 
summer school.

Dr. Paul E. Cable, director of 
the summer Kbool. said anyone 
in tbe community cen register 
for tbe course. Clubs, 
organizationa. Isw enforcement 
personnel and individukls are 
ur^d to participate. (

Tbe course will be taught 
every Thursday night from 
June 17 to August 18 1^ Dr. 
OUver M. UtUejohn. dean of 
Mercer's Southern School o^ 
Pharmacy in Atlanta. Claaacs 
will be held in room 203 of the 
Knight Hall of HumanitieB on the 
Mercer .campus.

Tbe Southern School of 
Pharmacy has been recognized 
for tbe exceUency of its drug 
abuse education program. 
During 1970 faculty and 
students .of tbe school par

te more than SflO

programs on drxig abuse. ‘Hw 
school began ito drug abuse 
program in 1967 and since then 
has reached 100,000 persons, 
roost olKthem in Ge«gui, with 
informaben.

Tbe course to be taiig^ 
during summer school w^ have 
four objectives, according to 
Or. Cable. It will remove 
superstitioo about drugs, aid in 
minimizing drug abuse, convey 
a sense of respect for the 
dangers of drugs and upgrade 
the utilization of drugs by tbe 
public.

A fee of $50 will be charged for 
tbe course. Registration will be 
bold June 17 at 7 p.m. m Room 
203 of tbe <Xmght Hall of 
Humanities. Individuals or 
organizations can registte- by 
mail. Contact Dr. Paul E. 
Cable, director of tbe sununer 
school, Mercer University. 
Macon, Georgia.

cboeen Lieutenant governor.
.The sweetheart of tbe Mercer 
Circle K Oub, Pat Kelly, was 
made sgeetbeart of the Georgia 
District.

The highlight of the con- 
ventioo was a speech Saturday 
night by Senator Herman 
Talmadge. Tbe Senator in
dicated his concern about young 
people and their problema and 
expressed an optimistic at- 
btude. He said be had faith in 
today’s youth and strongly felt 
it was justified.

In the General Awards 
program April 25 Mercer's 
Circle K Gub^ placed fourth out 
of 34 Georgia clubs.

Jim Owensby. newly etectod 
District Governor, said Mer
cer’s prominence in Circle iK 
can put it “in a position to jbe 
recognised for ito good potflU. 
This can bring the caiiipus 
together”

Retiring secretary Prank 
Roiier said. “As a result of this 
convention Mercer had gained a 
respectable t position ia 
Geoigia”
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PACK 2 MERCER CLUSTER

INSIDE FRONT
Ad building is 

symbolic of past
Thu year marks the c*n- 

tcnnial tine* construction was 
first begun oc Mercer's Ad- 
ministrafion Building. Today 
this building serves two pur
poses : first, it proudly stands 
as a symbol of Mercer's past 
history: and second, it has been 
the core of dte Univeraity since 
its inau^iratian.

Hie Administralioo Buildiiig 
has a magnificent and im-' 
pressive history. This ar- 
chitectonical structure was 
originally created by the 
imaginatioo and hard work of 
many concerned people.

It an started in l(7i when the 
Board ofTnitoes decided to 
move Mercer Institute from 
PenTieid. GeorgU. to Macon. 
Macon was chosen because of 
valuable land and. grants of
fered to the Univenity.

The services of GP. RandaU, 
a famed Oucago ardutact. 
were soutfit to design a buildilM 
■hat would serve the Univeraity

by Sam Halpert
for many years, and would 
providing both beauty and 
convenience ’(although this can 
be argued today, by the fact 
that facub.v and students alike 
have to din.b the stairs to reach 
offices ard classrooms on the 
lop floors.)

The original plans of the 
building were destroyed in the 
GreatOucagoPirein im. This 
greatly influenced Randall's 
new plans) for example, special 
provisions for fire prevention 
were included IS inches of aand 
were to be placed between each 
floor , in case of a fire, the sand 
would be released, ex-, 
linguishing the fire. The walls 
were to be made of solid, 
fireproof material and a water 
well was to be extended from 
the fourth floor down.

In IS72,construcbonhadtobe 
stopped in order to build a 
student Cecility ^ ^
dilung room, a kitchen.and 30 
bedrooms. The construe two of

$400 grants to private 

college students approved
Governor Jimmy.Carter has 

si»ad Sanate BIO Ml dearii«
te ways for Stas tuition pmnls
h> stadsnis m privste Gsorgia

Carter has takes a alnaM 
stand in favor of tuilioa grants 
tor ttadaaU attending in
dependent coUegca in Georgia, 
and has laid be will work

toward the fuO fuodiog of this 
legisUtioo in 1S73.»»

Hit remarks were made to a
large jroup of college 
preaidenta and tnmtaca whom 
he had invited to witness his 
signing of Senate Bill Ml, 
passed thia year by the Georgia 
General -Assembly. This

News Briefs
Spring Retreat

^ '***”'Wodmnday.
«y«<M«ive now living at Koinonia Farms 

wM^aak at tte retreat tad a «oop from Decatur, Georgia will

Activibea wifl almi iachide awimming. rapid ridii*. and voBeyhall.

ETV mm
A film crew from the Univenity of Gcoigia'a Educational

waaimttmcampiaTimadayrihnii^icaimiliira a
propam that win be ahowa on tha statawide edarafional 
m network lo May.

The film will be shown over WCTV. Channel a. It B bemg produced 
as one of a« m a senes deaigped lo eoeourage Georgia hirt aehool 
(raduala. to attend coOeg. in nuasuie

Other colleges covered a die series sre LaGrange Colitae Ft
Va«.yShM,.OmBg.aColl.,,,am,,yal(hd,,d^^o^^S;r^
L<Mlp§.

enabling legiala two will provide 
Mw.oo tuitian grants In Georgia 
students attending fully- 
actrediled independent colleges 
in Georgia. The fnihman and 
sophomore claates will be 
eligihle for the grants after July 
L 1972, with the Junior cImo 
beinf added in 1973 and senion 
in 1974.

In signing SB Ml, Governor 
Carter empbasSSl the savii«s 
which this program will provide
for all Georgia taxpayers He 
also commended the private 
collges for the ouUUnding 
senneea they have rendeied to 
all the sUIe for MOyeari.

Part of his statemeirt made to 
the troop in his office April M 
went as followa:

"We are preparing tbia year a 
let of goals for ifir sute to 
achieve during my own term of 
office wbieh wiD. of coune. set 
the momentum for succeeAng 
lerma of other governori. One 
of the primary prohlemt that 
we have to face in a frank way. 
and you are already having to 
face it on a daily biaii, is the 
correlatioa of private education 
and public educatioo at all 
levels of instruclion, par-

M»'t in p. s
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this facility brought more 
problems since the food that 
was served in the dining hall 
created many dissatisfied 
students. Spright Do.ell in his 
History of M.ercer University 
writes that "there were com- 
plairls that the'butler had been 
aepnated from the cow too 
long the steak was Uaigh and 
leaUiery. the bisuciU were 
aogg) and sagging, the hash 
was .(crappy and tasteless, and 

desserts were loo infrequent and 
aeldun'satiafying." (This kmd 
of cunplaint has become a 
trad)lion at Mercer.)

in 1873 cooatruction again 
•topped, and this liinc there 
were two reasons; Unusually 
wet weather, and an epidemic 
of m mingitis which resulted in 
several student deaths. The 
■chool was cioKd lor a mo^ 
and reopened in March, 1973.

Economic depnaatoo forced 
een'l m p. $

IVAdBluktraUM I 
Cook). g b IM yeon oU tUi yeor. (Photo by Joe

Mercer students 

attend D.C. march
Around twenty Mercer 

students travelled to 
Washington April 24-2S to 
parUcipate in the “people’a 
nurch”, this spring's "coming 
togetbo-" of hippies, quakers, 
feminists, gay Uberatiooists, 
American Nazis, and any others 
who happened to be diaaatisfied 
with the "otabl'shment" and 
the way things are g<^ at the 
present.

ReacUon varied, but in 
general, they reported Uttle 
violence, awarma of very 
mobile but frieodly police, little 
dope except marijuana, and a 
general good time.

The whole thing.,'' ac; 
cording to one student, "was a 
tremendous orgasm. Like any 
orgy, be said, there was an 
element of violence. I, the 
evening when everyone came 
together, it was a cosmic 
climax."

Crowd aitima.tn for the 
parade Saturday afternoon ran 
from 2SO.OO) to soo.ooo but were 
parti^y negated becauM many 
P«>l»« went back to the 
begiiming of the parade route 
several times and went through

the North eventually took on the 
characteristics of racism and 
bigotry that originated in the 
south. He saM. accordingly, 
that if anyone (ranted to learn 
about politics, be should come 
to the South and discover the 
essence of America.

There was another men in a 
red baseball cap sporting the 
number 1. who got up and told 
thecrowd, "You're not sure just 
what it is. but you know it’s 
right. Ain't noh^ gonna buy 
it but keep on seUiiig it."

On Sunday aftenuon.' there 
was some excitement when e 
runoerrninniiig the last leg of 
an Athena. Georgia to "Sparta, 
D C. " marathon, delivered a 
proclamation to a guy dressed 
as a Greek senator in front of 
the capilal.

The proclamation read.

Mott of the participants 
camped in West Potomac Park, 
the designated camping area, 
but a few, mcluding about half 
of the Mercer group, al^ at 
various crash p«is in the city.

At one point, a fight started 
between some hippies and 
■nemberaoflhe Americtii Nazi 
party who were marchii^ up 
Pennsylvania Avpnue. Within 
about 1 mimilea, however, over 
lOO police arrived and broke it 
up.

One Mercer student reported 
talking to one of the leaden of 
the American Nari Party who 
called , himself Herr Henrich 
Nimmler. Herr Himmler, like 
hia fellow party membera wai 
eeanng a corporal's imignia 
(like Hitler) and trying to 
convert people to the Fourth 
Reich '

Another student heard a 
fellow taOung to a newsman 
whs maintained that the South 
really won the civil war because

"Let it be known 
Ihroughout the land that 
the wrath of the Olympians 
is near at band. . .that the 
goddess Demeter, virgin 
benefactor of the earth, has 
been made unebaste by the 
infectious corporate stale. 
And moreover, let it he 
known that the general 
populace doth hereby 
decree a sentence of death 
to the cuned offender! 
signed the cilisens of 
Athens."

A few minutes later, ap
proximately 12S quakers got 
busted for deroonatrating lo 
front of the capital because 
their paradr permit only called 
for too demonatralon and there 
were around 33S present.

The man in the red baseball 
cap kepi telling everyone that 
there was a "Venusisns con
spiracy" at hand. According to 
him. Vemisians.'were visitors 
from aooUier planet and there 
were about TSO.OOO present. Also 
there were about M.ooo An'- 
droids on the buildingi and 
another 100,000 at the National

rea l an p. s
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MAT 3. IMI

Tarkio contains 

original songs
by Suzanne Jones

Already dntined to becoaie 
one ol the moat phenomenal 
groups o( recent tirnn. Brewer 
4 Shipley have demonstrated 
their charismatic abiliUes well 
in their first album. ‘Tarkio, ' 
This rapid rise to fame may be 
attributed not only to Mike 
Brewer and Tom Shipley's 

. superb musical abiliUes, but 
also to their sense of com- 
municaUaa with their audience. 
The group s fust single, the 
popular "One Toke Over the 
Line" is obviously self- 
eaplanaUiry to those who are 
meant to comprehend it.

Both sides of "Tarkio" 
contain excellent selections. 
Side ore is graced with "One 
Toke. . ."already dealt with in 
this article. Following this 
number is "Song From Platte 
River.” which would seem 
appropriate as used to tell the 
Indian plight in "Little Big 
Man."

One of the album's most 
meaningful songs is “The 
Light." Though to some, Uie 
selection may seem to be 
merely another candidate for 
the President's anUdrug list, 
it is genuinely one whose lyrics 
are worth comprehending.

"Ruby on the Morning" is a 
beauUful song dedicated to the 
memory of a young man’s 
fancy. The song’s melody and 
rhythm certainly add to its 
touching lyrics, “my living 
started when she became a partv 
of my life." rj

Defmitely^ most humorous 
and interestisg selection on the 
album ia “O. Mommy,’’ 
featuring revolubonary lyrics 

. and some excellent pe^ steel 
by Grateful Dead’s Jerry 
Garcia. This one also merits

bearing several times until 
memorizatioo is achieved.

The second side of ’Tarkio" 
also contains five superb 
sclecUons. "Don’t Want to Die 
in Georgia” expresses the 
sentiments of any of us who 
have the misfortune of un
derstanding it.

“Can’t go Home” ia a 
pleaaanUy peaceful song, and 
one that would do Tom Wolfe's 
theo^ proud.

Another semi-humorous and 
yet curious number is the title 
one of Tarkio Road." This 
song offers one of the most 
moving beats of the album, with 
spme excellent and varied in- 
strumeotatioo.

Exhibiting Brewer k 
Shipley’s unusual abilities for 
harmony ia "Seems Like a Long 
Time," a slow, pretty song 
featuring some excellent )azx 
piano by Mark Naftain. Though 
ita first appearance is dec^ 
tive. this is an anti-war song 
saying. .“You know what it's 
like to wish that peace would 
come. And dem't it seem like a 
long time, seem like a long 
time. ■ ^

EIxtremely enjoyable as a 
sing-along time is the roving 
song. “Fifty States of 
Freedom." This song has
enough of a rock beat to make it
m9vableySnd lyrics interesting 
enough to make it worth lear
ning.

PAGES
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Two Wiseman
films shown ky Raymend WUUama

All selections on the album 
except “Seems Like a Long 
Time■’ are Brewer k Shipley's 
own creations. One of th^ most 
complementary statements 
about any album is the fact that 
one cannot be bored with it. This 
and much more is true of 
‘Tarkio.’’ It is thoroughly en- 
joyableandwell worth investing

Peer Gynt Suite 

presented here
The ememble recital last 

Tuesday night was generally 
well prepared and played, 
despite rough spots scattered 
throughout. The recital, held in 
Ware Music Hall, was played 
with a reasonable amount ol 
'echnical facility, although a 
lack of enthusiasm did not 
prevent it' from dragging in' 
spots.

The program consisted of 
several tradiUonal' numbers: 
"Londonderry Air, " pUyed by 

. ^ W«len, tte tl^ from 
"Love Story, " pUyed by Ed 

Vance. "More, " played by 
Diann Phelps, and “Green- 
sleeves.” pUyed by UmretU 
LaBarbers; and otlfer tmUc- 
bona running from Baroque to 
contemporary.

The four pieces by Bach were 
"Sleqim Wake," ^^ed 
by Charles carter and Robert 
lU^, “Sici^, " by Jeff 
ftckin^, and "Jesu. Joy of 
Man's Deairmg " and an Air in O 
Major performed by a young 
musician with much promU?

Jeff Kurtb. AU of the above 
piecer were accompanied by 
Dr. and Mrs. Rich except 
"Sleepers Wake." In addibon, 

Beth Waaden M a "Musical 
JUte," by Mozaii, accompanied 
by Mrs. Rich.

The Highlight of the program 
was the "Peer Gynt Suite" by 
Edward Grieg. The suite, 
performed by A I ice Bowen, 
Charles Carter, Robert Haney, 
and Mrs. Rich, invoked more of 
an audience reacbon than any 
other selecboo.

The moot significant mimhe. 
on the program was a piece by 
John Adams, “Three Pi 
Mesons " Performed by Jim 
Camp and John Adams, it was 
written in a modern idom.and 
showed flashes of a atriUng 
style.

Although diisaanaot and 
"modern," it was im- 
preoiioniatic and ihiven by lu 
own interior rhythm, and 
judged by these criteria, il was 
a success.

As part of the Insight series, 
the films, “Lawand Order" and 
"Hospital" were shown on AprU 

27, 28, and 29. The films were 
produced by Mr. Frederick 
Wiseman who will give an In
sight lecbire on Tuesday. May f 
at 10:00 am in the Chapel.

Mr. Wiseman is a well-known 
producer of documentary films 
and has produced in addibon hi 
"Law and Order" and 
"Hospital" other notable films 

including "High cbool" and 
"UUcut FoUtas."

"Law and Order" portrayed a 
realistic view of law en
forcement in the U.S. The 
documentary was a study of the 
Kansas City, Missouri police 
department and dealt mainly 
with ita efforts U> enforce the 
law Both police officers and the 
people whom the officers en
countered were cast as ignorant

characters who could not seem 
U> ever agree with each other. 
The police were generally 
apatbeUc toward their Jobs yet 
somebmes mmed able to rise 
to the task of performing some 
humane task.

People encountered by the 
police were ignorant of the taw 
and of Iheir alleged crimes. All 
in all however, the stupidity of 
both the chased and the chaser 
cORipIimentod each oth— ' ■ " „ 
extent that th- ' accurately 
detm-- deplorable coo- 
ujumu surrounding law eir- 
forcemeol.

• Hospital ' was so realisUc 
that it bordered on sheer 
grossness. From the first 
frame, stomachs were npped 
open, brains were s I iced and 
women were given pap smears.

Within the grossness, 
however, the clever viewer

could see a sense of apathy on 
the pert of hoepiUl staff and 
patients. Pptienta were wheeled 
in and treated for their dlnessee 
by a staff which was concerned 
with performing a job rather 
than helping people. In fact, one 
could tell no difference in at
titude between doctors and the 
bug exterminator who appeared 
throughout the documentary.

The individuals who at
tempted to help other people 
were thwarted by their feUow 
staff members.

All aspects contributed to a 
mental unage that the bospUal 
was a mechanized monter 
dealing with freaks rather than 
an institution dedicated to 
treating the ill.

Both films presented facts, 
not a conjuration pf 
imaginative fancy and vividly 
describe the problems of 
today’s society.

Witchcraft film
surreally explicit by Jolui Adams

Witchcraft. The movie for the 
evening of April 17. proved to be 
a very powerful celluloid 
statement that succeeded in 
confuting the majority of the 
audience. Narrated by the 
Honorable William S. 
Burroughs, master of insanity 
and the fantastic, better known 
to most university intellectuals 
at the author of Naked Lunch, 
The Soft Machine, and Nova 
Express, the movie gave a 
beautifully surreal ^tory of 
witchcraft and hedonism 
through the ages and ended with 
a frightening parallel of the 
occult with what we now, in our 
sUgnant, electro-sterility, refer 
to as mental instability. 
Burroughs, in his low. rather

sinister, fifty-year^ikl Junkie 
voice, caused most of the 
students present to squirm, 
giggle, and cough.^as be em
barked upon very explicit, and 
in-depth dissertations on such 
subjecU as the witches’ ritual 
kissing of SaUn’s derriere.

The soundtrack was c<xn- 
posed and performed by well- 
known avant-garde jazz in
novator. Jean Luc Ponty. 
Pooty's sOTietimes lyric, often 
raunchy ‘violin excursion were 
supported by a very expressive • 
drummer, bassist. and 
keyboard percussionist The 
music was ctiriously juxtaposed

With the action on the screen • 
the two being in a complete 
clash of mood almost all the 
time, creating an atmosphere pf 
perfectly delightful illogical 
impact.

There was no dialogue, only 
subtitles which served to 
heighten the already phan
tasmagoric countenance of the 
bizzare fiends, demons, and 
ghoula, running about, cookmg 
fijgs, indulging in necrophelia, 
and performing secret midnight 
sacrifices. The costuming of 
aforementioned creatures was 
superb-smgularly nighlmariab- 
snd must have irreparably 
warped those lucky few who 
attend^ its premiere in iM«.
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Locked doors
The security oolice, the director ot 

student activities, the physical plant, 
the dean of students, the university 

' hostess, and all other concerned parties 
are requested to carefully reevaluate 
their policies on the locking of doors in 
the Student Center.

In doing so they might consider the 
following facts; the most direct route 
tor all students living in Sherwood, 
Shorter, Roberts, or Freshman Men's 
Residence Halls to Student Personnel, 
Student Activities, all the student 
organization offices, the art gallery, 2 
meeting rooms, and 314 which is used 
for speeches and films is through the 
doors on the west side of the Student 
Center. These doors' lead into the 
cafeteria or to the third floor by the side 
stairs.

There is traffic to and from several of 
these areas late at night and early in the 
morning. Strong consideration shoiHd 
therefore be given to keeping access

from the western side of the building 
open as much as possible.

The lobbies and Snack Bar provide 
gathering places tor students and should 
be kept-open as much as possible.

The student offices on the third floor 
deserve special attention because much 
of the work done there is not done bet
ween 9:00 and 5:00. Students who 
demonstrate a strong enough interest in 
some phase ot University life to work 
late at night are compensated by being 
locked into a small area ot the building 
where there is no water fountain or rest 
room.

We do not seek to compromise 
security or sabotage maintenance, but 
student access to the student center 
shoulii be the primary consideration. 
Small, minor irritations such as in
conveniently locked doors are an im
portant and valid part of student 
dissatisfaction.

telephones
In the December 14 1 970 issue of the 

Ouster an article on the front page 
carried a statement to the effect that 
private phones might be installed in the 
dormi "by early next year." That's 
what the administration was telling us. 
then. Joe Sparks, Mercer Director ot 
Aten's Housing, said, "right now, there 
aren't a whole lot of obstacles that I can 
see." He added that "we still need to 
iron out a lot of detail! like what will be 
done with the hook-ups during the 
summer months when the dorms are 
closed and will the university have to gd 
trroogh the red tape of collecting bills at 
the end of every quarter." Now that the 
problem ot the summer months has 
been dissolved due to delay for at least 
another year, we ot the Cluster staff feel 
it's about time to start installing the 
phones.

Very little work has been done to date. 
In short, the telephoiie company made a 
survey and said all would be well if the 
university prepared the dorms by in
stalling conduits and other necessities. 
The university solicited and got one bid.
.. from star - Electric Company, which 
was in excess of $8,000.

to spite of the fact that the SGA the 
elected representatives of the students, 
passed a unanimous resolution two 
weeks ago recommending that the 
Un’versity "take all action necessary 
tor the prompt installation of such 
telephone equipment," and in spite of 
the fact that Geor^ Tucker ccnducted a 
poll way back m December which

the
editor’s

B> T\ler llammelt desk
Some of the discussion which 

went oa at the last trustee s 
meeupg was interesting and 
perhaps can be jusUfiably 
repeated here, despite the two 
week delay, in the interest of an 
informed Mercer community. 

For instance. Lamar 
Plunkett, of Bowden, got up and 
asked if the auxiliary en
terprise. which include the 
cafeteria and the pool hall, did 
not show a profit 

Dr Haywood answered that 
sometime they did Kave excess 
funds m their budget at the 
conclusion of a calendar year 
but this was not a profit The 
money was used for renewal 
and replacement of equipment.

He went on to say that Mercer 
doe not have a dollar deficit 
like many schools but that the 
deficit IS m terms of failure to 
support or provide programs.

At another point E>r. Hams 
told the group that "the 
Christian purpose is mamfeted 
by Mercer students spirit, 
purpose, and mainly, service '* 
His thinking was the Mercer 
students, while appearing more 
secular these days, are 
becoming increasingly involved 
m altruistic projects such as 

Tielping at MiUedgeville and 
tutoring at Lucky Duck a.d 
Timmy Turtle which have a 
definite Christian character. 

■ The way to influence growth 
IS by compassion and 

tolerance." Hams said. 
Reverend Cfaes Miller,

directly contradicting the 
President s statement in his 
report to the trustees, told the 
group that ‘ there has always 
ex.sted a gap between the 
academic community and the 
larger community of life." He 
added that there has been a 
change in the attitude of Bap * 
lists towards Mercer. In the 
past, those who would detract 
have been ignorant Baptist 
preachers, declaiming them
selves against education 
generally Today. Mercer s 
detractors are men who are 
congizant of the changes in our 
time but disturbed that their 

“feeling of confidence" is g<mc.
.Miller said that some years 

ago. he polled 30 areas of the 
Slate and found them hostile 
toward Mercer. Now there is no 
expression at all towards 
Mercer.

Less shouUng may not mean 
that the people are in favor of 
what we are doing.' ‘ Miller said.

Another minister who
remains unidentified said that 
this was the truth but his own 
investigation found that those 
who were shouting at Mercer 
andx-bave ceased to do so have ^ 
written all Georgia Baptist ^
colleges off. He went on to say 
that a Georgia Baptist 
executive stated to him that the 
Baptists would eliminate aU 
their cdleges by attrition. The 
speaker, however, held a mwe 
positive attitude; and stated 
that in his opinion "Merc^ 
Umversity will not die!"

showed virtually unanimous student 
support foT'the project, rv. Haywood is- 
still worried abooi whether the students 
really want tna phones. So he has asked 
Dean Stewart, and Dean hlendricks to 
feel out student opinion on the. subject. 
He has also asked Scott Avary, Business 
Manager of the ■ University to in
vestigate" up to a certain point" and 
find out what the telephone company 
needs and what it will cost."

Mr. Avar'y says, that Dr. Haywood 
now has the information and will "talk 
to theatudents and give them a thorough 
hearing. He also says that he doesn't 
expect "ar unilateral decision."

Now we alt know that all this is just so 
much stalling. The question is, when is 
the University going to Tmally do 
something about it? They've had this 
"I'nexpected expenditure" hovering 
over their heads for at least five months.

The need, we feel, has been 
established. For example one phone for 
forty-five people in Sherwood just 
doesn't cut it, especially when the 
phones-that are there get out ot order 
regularly. The desire of the students tor 
phones has also been established. And it 
me University wn't find the money 
anywhere else, mey.^always have the 

. profit'rather "auxiliary funds" from the 
cafeteria to tall back on.

We of the Cluster staff urge the 
students to make »a loud noise 
administration about this. They really 
do seem to be deaf. And it's about time 
something was done

Should CSC be 

CACorCJC?
By Julian Cord}

"Ahem'" the administrator 
coughed "This ts the reason: 
We can't have the Student 
Center open all night because 
we have to have some time for 
cleaning We do this after 11:00 
p m. whoi no one's around." 
With tboae words, the students 
instigating the possibilities of 
opening the student center at 
night were dismissed. They left 
shaking their heads in dismay, 
believing what they had heard.

xxxxxx
After dinner one evening 

>about 5:45 p.to.i I left the 
cafeteria to get my books, 
which were in the au^o-visuai 
office, ind be at a meeting at 
6:00 p.n\ As I walked up the 
carpeted stau^ from the dining 
room to the second floor. I never 
dreamed that getting out of the 
student center required 
anything more than a few it^ 
toward an outside door

Reaching the second fkwr I 
tiimed left to go into the lobby in 
front of Johnny Mitchell’s 
hidaway ZAP! I almost broke 
m> hand. The door was locked.

So. I turned around and went 
toward the door that leads into 
the Duncan Memonai Lounge.* 
Ah. Ha! Locked too. "What do 
they think doors are for—to go

around^” I muttered to myself, 
unaware of just bow much truth 
there was m that statomenl.

I decided to try the doors 
that lead lo Ihe jhKtent oJfices of 
the Uiiater, CaaMroa. etc. 'They 
wereopen .Good! AU I had to do 
was follow the haUway over the 
co-op to the A-V room.

This is what I did-until I 
reached the double doors next to 
the art gallery They were 
locked Failing to get in through 
those doors. I pro^eded to 
retrace my steps and try the 
door m front of the art rootr 
Locked

By this time I was ^ting 
angry I had to go down into the 
co^. and up the stairs by the 
switd) board. When I finaUy got 
to the iq»tairs lobby, a taU 
janitor ifFith a broom in his band 
confronted me; "Hey. you can't 
come up here. We'rw waxing."

"Fve got to get my books ’
"WeU. why didn't you come 

up the stairs by 316?"
“They were l^ked."l said as 

I trackeckacross the wet floor to 
the A-V room.

After getting my books. 1 
started back down the sUtrs. 
The mao came running back 

Cent. «• Pages
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Harold Logan serves Mercer 

well in development post
Tho purpose of this column is to 

bring into the reader’s eye an 
effectixe. devoted officir of 
Mercer I'niversity 

There are many, many people 
uith whom the siudcnts are not 
familiar but who make im
portant contributions to the 
I'niversity These people 
includetruslees. alumni and 
Inends of Mercer as well as 
<*mployees They rank from the 
highest to the lowest but this 
campus IS blessed with many 
dedicated people 

Perhaps one of the most 
notable is Mr Harold S Logan, 
vice president lor dcvelopmertl 

.Mr lAjgan came to Mercer in 
November and has been making 
friends here ever since He left

his job as vice president foi 
Kducation Funds. Inc. f ve 
years early to come to Mercer 
and do his thing for private 
education He had known Dr 
Haywood for many years and 
according to his administrative 
assistant. Miss Marian Krbele. 
it was his • strong belief m the 
leadership of Dr Haywood and 
f*resident Hams' that brouch* 
^tr Logan to Mercer He 
believes that a new 
renaissance in education will 
take place in the Soutli" 
because the behavior and 
outlook of the student in the 
South IS more disposed toward 
teaming

The people associated with 
Mr Logan comment upon his

personal commiMment to

Joe Parker

Mercer' and his dynamic " 
personality Hissecretary Mrs 
Agnes Jones points out that 
although he 'turns out a 
tremendous amount of work, he 
has a kind of happy go-lucky 

•personality '
It IS because of this com

bination which is so rare that 
Mr. Logan deserves the ad- 
miraticm. the thanks and the 
help of everyone connected with 
Mercer University

He has the ability His 
associates and staff are 
capable, friendly, and helpful, 
especially the two ladies 
mentioned above

Great things for Mercer can 
come from Harold S Logan and 
his organization

Harris choses Dupont Cheney 

Assistant Dean of law school

,;2S

Mercer University President 
Rufus C. Hams announced 
today the appointment of

GRANT
Cent. From Page :*

ticulariy in the time of post high 
school leaching.

•This bill is the first step 
txiward achieving a reasonable 
goal <rf cooperation, financially 
and otherwise, between the 
university system and the 
private colleges of Georgia, 
the first step that h^ ever been 

taken along this tine. I support it 
enthusiastically and I h^ to 
e'.pedite as rapidly as we 
possibly can the complete 
implementation of this 
legtsbUon This provides the 
allocation of $400 00 per student 
to students, who are narrowly 
defined, who attend the private 
colleges in our stale I have seen 
already here one of the private 
colleges authorized to be closed 
and I think others are on the 
vergeof that same end. which is 
a lemWe blow to opportunities 
for children. throughout 
Georgia, to get an adequate 
education

This IS a great bargain for 
• the state of Gewgia to be able to 
give to the students who attend 
the private colleges $400 00 per 
year m order to save us the 
necessity of constructing 

' additional public colleges, 
physical facilities, dormitories 
and also to pay approximately 
$1200.00 per year fev instruction. 

t after the physical plant 18 built 
I see no inherent conflict bet 
ween the complete dcvebpmenl 
of as dynamic a system within 
our state government and 
university system and the 
strengthening of the private 
Colleges* already in existence 
We are sUrting. for instance, 
with Kmory /Sff»opporlumty to 
tram additional doctors for the 
state with state assistance m 
addition to this bill right here 

So I want to congratulate 
you all on the first step towards 
a to a very difficult
nr^WenT and congratulate the 

^slate on a good bargain.* and 
'-pledge to you my coounued 

suppo|^ for implementing the 
constitutional amendment 
which was passed only last 
Nov«nber. Thank you very 
much for being here . '

Dupont Cheney of Macon as 
a.ssistant professor of law and 
assistant to the dean o< the 
Walter K (ieorge School of 
Law

During the current year he 
has served as ed!tor-in<hief of 
the school's Uw Review and is 
winner of several law school 
awards Among them are the 
Charles Klihu Nadler Aw^rd for,»^ 
excellence in legal writing, four 
American Jurisprudence 
Awards for the highest grade in 
four courses, the West 

ilishing Compand Award for

the highest grade in <’on 
slilutional Ijw and the C<»rpus 
Juris St'cundum Award for the 
mc»t significant contribution 
toward leiial scholarship

A 1957 graduate of .Mercer's 
College of Liberal Arts, he 
entered the law school after

Kjubhs

/march
'font. From Page i
Guard Armory .\ndriotds. it 
seems, were robots and were 
roughly analc^ous to cops and 
factory owners.

Also, there were seven or 
eight hollow men in the 
demonstration These, the only 

real humans" were the only 
hope that we havejeft and their 
numbers were so few because 
they live out in the hills and* in 
the insane asylums and rarely 
frequent the towns

M) HULDING 
Com. From Page 2

the Board of Trustees to decide 
to construct only the outer shell 
of the building, thus (M*otecting 
the interior from weather until 
fr.»cal difficuiltes eased

Finally in October of 1874 the 
building was completed, and 
ready for use The building 
consisted of four floors occupied 
by classrooms, a laboratory, a 
museum, and a library The 
Prraident of the University and 
hiS family lived m the basemen 
and the faculty ^lept m small 
rooms adjoining each 
classroom

The Administration
Building has a proud heritage 
on Mercer's campus, and a very 
intriguing history ' Currently 
the building is in the process of 

• being declared as Historic, 
shrine by the National Register 
of Historic Places, and because 
of Its antiqueness ‘ steps are 
being taken for a renovation 
program to make the Ad
ministration building last UW 
more years

(HlllDY
C»nl. Fnim Page l

over Don't go down thero"

I can 1 exacUy slay here all 
night. I retorted

Well, go down the stairs in 
front of the art room "

1 told you theyTe locked!"

I can t help what they’re 
supposed to be. THKV ARE'"

Finally he sent someone to 
unlock the stairs I went to the 
next floor and through the co-op 
to the back doors They were 
locked

It was 5 59 whbn I finally left 
the student" center

xx.xxxx
This story is true Folks were 

cleaning the student center 
before, long before, n 00 p m 
and almost everv door tn the

building was locked. Ail this 
leads to two questions

l.» If the student center us 
cleaned before U 00 pm uis it
has often been since lhe^>. why 
can t It be open to students all 
nighC’

2.1 If students do not have 
unlimited access to the student 
center, why is it called Connell 
Student Center'* We have 2 
alternatives:

\ > We can rcnr.me the^ 
building Connell Ad 
ministration Center, or Connell 
Janitor Center

2 ' W'e can open the Student 
Center for Students

The last alternative deserves 
serious consideration

Cheney

serving seven years with lh<* 
Macon Police i>epartment For 
two of those years he was a 
uniformed officer and. for the 
last five: was a polygraph 
examiner and criminal in 
vestigator idelectivei

Dt Samuel a Beatty , dean of 
the law schotg. sa id lha l (’heney 
IS one of (he 'most outstanding 
students in the 1971 graduating 
class His scholarly allammcnls 
are matched by 'his ad 
miiustrative and professional 
ability '

The dean said that Cheney s 
wide knowledge of (ieorgia 

lawyers and Mercer's law 
scIkwI alumni will be assets in 
the performance of the^ many 
duties in his new office ’

Cheney graduated from 
Lamer High School m Macon in 
1952 On graduating from 
Mercer in 1957 with a Ba'cbelor 
of Arts degree in ecwiomics, be 
was commissioned a second 
lieutenant through the Mercer 
Army ROTC and served for two 
years in Korea

He IS a member of Sigma 
/\lpha Epsilon social fraternity 
and Phi Alpha DelU legal 
fraternity

His wife, the former fJelores 
Carter of t>ibiin. is the head 
nurse in the recovery room of 
the Macon Hospital

SGA
ConiiniUee Applications will

he available at the Switch 
hoard throii/j[h Wednesday, 

May .H.
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Improvements 

made on campus
N

A number at needed im
provements were made around 
the Mercer campus recently, 
with repairs initiated in the 
Walter F, Geoc»e School o( 
Law, the Admissions Office, 
mwH qd the roof ot the HAnfaxuui 
Fine Arts Butldiiig.

ae The Ryab law Buiidiiig. 
wtads wfts destroyed by fire in 
the fell, hss now been com
pletely esrp^ad with the ex
ception ot the third floor, where 
a new type of vinyl hies were 
uoed. DesB Sam Beatty to 
pleaaed with the changes. '*Tlie 
caipeting will really cut the 
noise.” be said. ”and it will also 
add to the dignity of the school. ” 
The building was sUo 
brightened by s coat of lighter 
point.

TV bsaement of the Langdsle 
Law Library has been eon- 
verted to more stack areas sod 
a study area for students by 
moving some faculty offices 
etoewbere.

The third floor, ori^aally an 
attic area, has been recon
structed to make room for office 
space and s rare-book stack 
room. A large area on that floor 
hat beeA set aside for s Student 
Activities Center. Office space 
for tv two legal ffwtemitiea 
aftfl^ApupUate Moot Court to

By Suzanne Jones
now provided on the third door 
as well as space for the Stutet 
Government.

TV roof of the Pine Arts 
Building was repaired, not 
replaced, by a local roofing 
firm beginning last Tuesday. 
Only the old sectioo of U*e roof 
was done—there was no leakage 
in the additioii completed in 
IMS.

TV Adrotosioos Office was 
improved due to an unexpected 
accident corceniing the 
leakage of a broken pipe into the 
President’s Dining Room. TV 
carpeting, which shrunk IS 
iDcte was too small to return to 
this room and was made use of 
in tv somewhat bare Ad- 
mtoaioQs Office. Mr. Robert H. 
Fountain, Supervisor of 
BuiUlog Services At Mercer 
said that Qus office needed 
improvement becauee it to ”tbe 
first place the studeik eees.” 
He added that in the future.

carpeting to planned for the 
Student ynion.

New coats of pain' were 
added to tV outside of the 
Connell Student .Center as well 
as tv posts in the Cafeteria.

HELP WANTED 
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Tom Robinson

From the 

bench
The Mercer baseball team has had it's problems this year. Along 

with the skid the team has experienced (a record of l(W. last year, 
which was a badjear, they were IT-S). there have come the rum- 
Mings of dissention an the team. During Oglethorpe’s game, left- 
fielder Rick Massey and Assistant Coach Don Veal had a few not-so 
fnendly words that resulted in Massey ’s quitting the team.

Not only that, but the spirit that the team had at the beginning of 
the year is just not there now. Several tough losses, some due to 
fielding mistakes, some due to one pitch, have taken their toll on the 
team’s morale.

If the team is to keep it's winning record, which it is certainly in 
jeopardy of losing, then Head Coach Claude Smith and Veal are 
going to have to do some fast patch work in the spirit of the club It 
has been pretty bad when you consider that Mercer lias lost three of 
it’s last four garncs, and eight of their last twelve.

. If a reversal is going to c<ane, and I stim liope it does, it had better 
c«ne damn quick. Geoi^ Tech plays us Thursday (29th). then 
{riays Atlanta Bai^ist. Georgia Southern, and Southern Tech-all 
tough teams.

Especially Georgia Tech, who is currently sporting a record of.2l- 
2. with eleven games left to play on their schedule. But then, the 
Bears got up against Auburn, and almost defeated the Plainsmen 
before succumbing to a ninth inning home run. Maybe they can do 
it against Georgia Tech-and keep it going against all the other teams 
on the schedule.

xxxx
The Men’s tennis team kept up it’s hot tennis play this week, 

knocking off West Georgia, to up their record to 10-2. The Women’s 
tennis team lost their last match of the year to Georgia Southern. ^3. 
even though they did take the number one singles and doubles. The 
Girl’s record for the year was 6-2. the first year of Women’s Tennis at 
Mercer. Not bad.

Bears fall to S. Tech 

to bring record to 10-8
The Mercer Bears dropped a 

heart-breaker to Southern Tecii 
up in Marietta, by a score <rf 5-3. 
The loss dropped the Bears 
record to 10-8

But the game started off with 
the Bears getting a run in the 
lop of the first. Sidney SwarU 
doubled to left center, after 
which Chuck Brewer walked. 
Eddie Creech sacrificed the 
nmners to second and third. and 
then Richard Jordan singled in 
Swartz. Brewer slopping at 
third. But Lowell Clark then 
grounded into a double play to 
end the inning.

by Tom Robinson 
a pitch and then be was 
era^ after pitcher Mike Nunn 
hit into a double play.

XX^X Bob HulpHemeier sUrted the 
game for the Bears, and retired 
the first seven Tech batters, 
before Greg Wallace was hit by

Meanwhile, the other sport of Mercer’s spring quarter, golf, has 
been having it’s problems. Curre^Uy. they are sporting a 4-9 record, 
with a match against Shmler Wednesday (28th) at the Bowden Golf 
Course, which is where Mercer plays it’s home golf matches Coach

Zeb Vance, who in his twenty nine years of leading Mercer’s golf 
teams, has never had a losing season. But this year the whole 
situation doesn’t look too good,

The Men's intramural softball race was broken up a little bit last 
week when SAE defeated the previously undefeated Panthers. 5-2. A 
combination of Dave Unruh pilching"and Panther mistakes m the 
first inning, and their inability to hit throughout the game, did them 
in.

The Panther loss put ATO in first place, as the Atoms won all their 
games last week. ____________

COMPLETE

forma' ■“
Wear 
llenial

Styles 

by After-Six
SINGLE AND 

DOO^ BREASTED

Fof Weddings ond 
formoi Forties.

second and third. Newmair then 
brought in Chandler with a 
single to right. Bently then 
brought the ceiling in on 
Huellemeier with a borne run, 
making the score 4-2.

Mercer made it 4-3 with a run 
in the eighth. Ricky Bennett 
started it off by WaUing. and 
then Swartz was hit by a pitch. 
Brewer stuck out for the first 

’“'out, but then Creech walked, 
loading the bases. Jordan 
walked,‘in Bennett, for the run. 
But Uark ended the inning, by 
hitting into ^double play.

Herbert Dean came into pitch 
in the bottom of the eighth. 
Wallace started things off with • 
a single, and moved to second 
on a fielder’s choice that didn’t 
pay off. putting runners on first 
and second. Bently then singled 
to load the bases, and Gary 
Sims, who had been playing 
ri^t field, came into pitch. He 

Wayne McFarlane had come. struck out Barry Parker and

The Bears got one more run. 
in the top of the third, when 
Bi^er hit his first home run of 
the season, over the left field 
wall. Creech reached on an 
error by shortstop Ed Wallace, 
but the inmng ended when 
Jordan grounded but to short.

Southern Tech got two men in 
scoring position in the bottom of 
the fourth, but failed to score. 
Steve Chandler led off the inning 
with a double to left-comer. He 
was put-out at third on a 
fielder's by jCreech. Wallace, 
the runner at first, moved to 
third, when Swartz made a fine 
pliy. flipping to Huellemeier 
covering first, to get Newman 
Bentley then popped up to 
Brewer to end the inning.

SPECIAL .STUDENT RATES

MEXICAN FOOD RESTAURANt 
AND LOUNGE

in to pitch for Tech, and set the 
Bears down without any hits for 
the SIX umings be pitched 
Mercer got one run off him in 
the top of the eight without 
getting a hit. but it proved to be 
too few and too late by that 
point.

The reason was that Tech got 
four runs on only two hits in the 
sixth inning. After (Tiandler 
walked to start the inmng, 
Wallace reached on an error by 
Creech, putting runners at

Tom Rooks. but then he walked 
Curt Williams, forcing in the 
last Southern Tech run. Morgan - 
grounded into a force play to 
end the inning.

In the ninth the Bears went 
out three-up, three-down, as Bill 
Conner flied to second, and 
Sims and Stevens struck out* 
Huellemeier was the losing * 
pitcher, making his record 2-3. 
Bob struck out six and walked 
one', but the one pitch to Bently 
did him in

ONE Of MACON'S AUTHENTIC

MEXICAN FOOD RESTAURANTS
WC ALSO SlKVt

AMERICAN FOOD—< 
SEAFOOD 

STEAK
HAMBURGERS

AURANTS
The Alternative 1

CHILDREN'S PLATES 
FAMtUES WELCOME 
COME AS YOU ARE

WE CATER TO PARTIES, CLUBS, 
BUSINESS MEETINGS, ETC. 

OPEN If A M. UNTIL—
COMFLITf UNt IN MfXICAN FNOOUCTS. 

CURIOS AND DCCORATiONS

PHONi 788-9791
47M HOUSTON AV.
AT SiVIN SRfOOIS

Are you interested in a graduate course in 
architecture, agribusiness, small business 
administration, labor relations, public 
relations, domestic relations, race relations, 
arts and crafts, budgeting, management, 
ethnic culture, folklore, economics, ecology, 
urban affairs, urban renewal, rural affairs, 
Indian affairs, health , nutrition, malnutrition, 
medical care, legal aid, welfare rights, con 
sumer rights, iob development, job training, 
remedial education, special education, 
tutoring, recreation, counseling, psychology, 
sociology, political science and myriad other 

^skills to eliminate oovertv in America,

Consider Vista |
Lobby of Student Center May 3-4 J

n/
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APPEARENCES WON SAVE INNINGS PITCHED

HtmXEMEIER. BOB 
DEAN. HERB 
PAYTON. DONNIE 
SIMS. GARY 
SMITH. CLAUDE 
THRASHER. LEE

6
12
6
8
4
3

43
40 two4hirds 
29 two-thirds 
20
to ooe-third 
4 ooe-third

STRIKE OUTS WALKS HITS RUNS EARNED RUNS ERA

HUELLEMEIER. BOB 
DEAN. HERB 
PAYTON, IXINNIE 
SIMS, GARY 
SMITH. CLAUDE 
THRASHER, LEE

41
38
19
21
9
2

19 28 18. n 2.30

13 32 14 11 2.43 >
24 22 16 9 2.83

12 8 5 5 -2-25

12 6 11 $ 4.35

4 7 » 10 _ _ _ _ 8 16.61

, 74
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Suits & Sports Coats

Featuring
BELTED BACKS 
By-Swing Pleats 
Patch-Pockets

IN A VARIETY 
OF PATTERNS 

A FABRICS 
VALUES TO S7S.M

SPECIAL
SU.OO Coats 
$30.00^its

SOUTHLAND
Suit Center 
Factory Outlet

26M Pio Nono Ave ' 
Across from K-Mart 

Fhone rss-(M])

Mercer runs away 

from Oglethorpe
hy T«m Robinson

Claude Smith. Jr. and Her
bert Dean combined for a three- 
hit shutout as Mercer knocked 
off Oglethorpe. U-0. in a game 
played at Smith Field last 
Saturday (AprU 24th). The big 
blow came in the seventh inning 
when Lowell Claris, Bear 
center-fielder, hi* his first borne 
run of the year, a grand slan^.

The top of the first inning 
gav^ no indication of bow the 
game would turn out. With two 
men out. Ste\ e UVoie doubled. ^ 
While Smith was walking Doug. 
Amick, LaVoie stole.third, 
putting runners on first and 
third. The bases were then 
loaded when Smith hit Ed 
Wilber with a pitch. But be got 
out of the inning when he struck 
out Kevin Mende.

The Bears got a small threat 
going in the bottom of the first. 
ClKick^rewer ledoff the inning 
with a single to left^ Brewer 
then stole second, and went to 
third when Rick Massey singled 
sharply to left. But two popnips 
ended the inning.

Smith got in trouble right 
away in the second when be 
walked'the first two men be 
faced. Herbert Dean was 
brou^t in. and got out of the 
inning by striking out two men 
and getting the other to ground 
out to Brewer.

the fourth. With one out. Tom 
Cioffi singled, and Fred 
DeNisco walked. But Dean 
again got out of trouMe, by 
sinking out Revock and getting 
Kuneyl to ground to Creech.

The Bears upped their lead to 
4-0 with two runs in the fourth. 
With one out. Brewer walked, 
and then scored when Creech 
doubled to right. A passed ball 
moved him to third, and then 
Bill Conner, playing left field 
for Massey, singled Creech 
home.

The next inning, Mercer got 
two mofe runs. Swartz got on a 
bunt sii^e. after which Stevois 
and Dean both singled, loading 
the bases. After Brewer Hied 
out to third, Creech brou^t in 
Swartz and Stevens with a 
single to left. A wild pitch 
moved the runners to second 
and third, but that was it, as 
Conner filed to left and Rkhard 
Jordan grounded to first.

The rest of the Bear scoring 
came in the seventh. With two 
outs, Brewer singled to left. 
Creedi got on a bunt single,,and 
then Conner singled home 
Brewer, and went to second on 
the threw to the plate. Jordan 
walked to load the bases, and 
then Clark hit his home run to 
give the Bears an 11-0 lead.

Mercer made an effort at
In the second inning the Bears --gome more runs in the bottom of

broke the deadlock with two 
runs. Gacy Sima, who was 
playing third base, and Sid 
SwarU walked. After Mark 
Stevens flied to right. Dean got 
an infield sin^e that loaded the 
bases. Brewer th^ brought 
Sims and Swartz in with a 
double to left center.

But that was all Mercer could 
get that inning, as Creech and 
Massey both grounded out to 
eiid the inning.

Oglethorpe tried to get 
something started in the top of

the eighth, without success. 
Dean singled for the third time 
in the game. Brewer moved him 
over to second on another 
single, and both runners moved 
up 9 base on a passed ball. But 
Creech then flied to left to end 
the inning.

Meanwhile, the Stormy 
Petrels were having no success 
against Dean. Through his ei^t 
innings,Herb, gave up just two 
hits, walked two, and struck out 
10. The win was Dean's fourthof 
the year against two losses.

^ Bandana Club ^
462 First St.

Every Tuesday night 
SPECIAL

for college students.
DRINKS Price all night.
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Admission FREE Mon.-Thurs.
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